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Sub: Revised Guidelines for Implementation of Benefit Chart

This is in continuation to the Circular No: RID/KRDP/ MLP-
BC/207/2OLL-12 dated 24/0512011 on market linked pricing of
Khadi and Khadi products, allowing the Khadi Institutions(Kls)
full flexibility in pricing of Khadi and its products. with the
introduction of market linked pricing the Khadi products, with
certain improvement in quality, design and packaging and
targeted promotion, can be sold at a price higher than the cost.

Objective of Market Linked Pricing:-

After the introduction of market linked pricing mechanism,
the surplus generated from selling the premium products needs
to be utilized for enhancing artisan earnings and karyakartas'
earnings and undertake production and marketing reforms. To
enable the distribution of surplus to the artisans, KVIC
envisages to introduce the Benefit Chart. Benefit Chart forms
the guiding principle for utilization of the surplus generated
from market linked pricing.

Modification in Benefit Chart:-

The benefit chart introduced earlier was found to be complex
by the KIs, hence a simplified version has been introduced.

Surplus under benefit chart is defined as the difference
between market-linked pricing and the total cost of the product
as per the cost chart. Following formula needs to be followed
for calculation of surplus:
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Total value (cost) of the product= prime cost + Trade
Expenses + Insurance + Bank Interest + Establishment
expenses (as per cost chart)
surplus = Actual selling price (Market Linked) - Total cost of
the product derived using the above mentioned definition.

Total distributable surplus= Total surplus on all products
sold using market linked price

Distribution of surplus to be done as under:

Objective Percentage of Total
distributable surplus

For Benefit of Artisans 50%
Ka rva ka rtas/employees of KI 20o/o
Product Development i.e. SkillDevelopment, Infrastructure
Development for production
activities(designing, Innovation,
Value addition etc.,) Marketing
Developrnent and Capital formation

30o/o

Total Surplus accrued will be credited to'Benefit Chart Fund
Account' in the balance sheet from 'Financial year 2ot7-LB,

To begin with each KI will identify at least 5 premium
products and determine the market price of the premium
products. KIs will calculate total surplus on 5 premium products
and transfer the surplus to 'Benefit chart Fund Account, as per
monthly report.

KIs will submit the monthly report to state/ Divisional
Office. State/Divisional office will consolidate the reports for all
KIs in their zone and share with zonal office. Zonai offices will
submit a consolidated report to KVIC, Mumbai on monthly
basis. Formats for calculating the surplus are enclosed as

The revised 'Concept
effectiveness of Benefit Chart,
circular.

Note on Implementation and
is enclosed as Annexure 2 to this
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Allstate/DivisionalDirectorsarereques.ted.totake
necessary action to communicate the contents of this circular

and guidelinei to all tl't" fit under their jurisdiction for

impteirentation of Benefit Chart'

This is issued with the approval of CEO'

Encl: as above
Dy. Chief lxecutive

To

1.
2.

t\4\1-
All State/Divisional Directors
AllChiefExecutiveofficers/Secretaries/
Managing Directors of State I UT KVI Boards

Copy for favour of information:

t. All Members of the Commission'

2. Chairman, Central Certification Committee

3. All Memneri oF Central certification committee

4. chairman of the zonal certification committees (North

Zone, rasi Zone, North-East Zone' South Zone' West

Zone and Central Zone)

5. zonal Dy. 
,chief Exeiutive officers (North zone, East

Zone, N'orth-East zoii-' iouth Zone' West Zone and

Central Zone)
6.nrrrur"*b",.,ortn"ZonalCertificationCommittee
7. Director (KPM & KC)

B. Director (CCC)

9. A[ progr;;;" / Industry Directors in the central office

10. Sryretiry to H91'ble Chairperson

11. O;b.D. to Chief Executive Officer'

t2. Accounts Officer to Financial Advisor

13. P,A. to Chief Vigilance Officer

t4. Director (Information ielhnotogy) for placing the circular

on web site.
1s. B?.J;;r'tiuo',.,.y) with a request to publish the same in

^,,^^^n +n nrnaniTP[Jlt CLLUI \r ut-rrrrvrLr./ rt r!1 I - - - -l

the ensuing issue of 'Jagriti' and also arrulg:^to.^"ff tJf:

ffifi;H.: ;ilfui,; i;" tn" "n*,::^??;:"":::*'T#r[*i,iir. tL ir.l" tarseted beneficiaries of tps$em1

[cer (RID)

16. Circular file.
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Annexure 1

Formats for reporting of benefit chart

1. KIs
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3. Zonal OfficeS
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Annexure 2

/
concept Note on Imptementation and
Effectiveness of Benefit Chart
1. Introduction-
After the introduction of market linked pricing mechanism, the surprus generated fromselling the premium products needs to be utirizeo roi enr..,ancing artisan earnings and
fi:Tl;"}:,.TrH: 

the distribution-o1 surprus to the arrisun., KVrc envisases to introduce
Benefit chart witl fgrm 

lhe guiding principte for utilization of the surptus generated frommarket rinked pricing' rhe iurptui iitt o" utitized towards:o incentivizing concerned artisans; ando supporting marketihg and production reforms

2. Basic objectives of Benefit Chart iThe basic objective of the Benefit cn"n is to enhance the earnings of the artisans,Karyakartas as weil as to some u**n,, those who are inrorreo in the production andfff ,[[i:ti,l,!oo"tt' without ;;iil as an additionar rinanciar burden on the Khadi
The difference between the market linked pricing (sale price) and actual cost of Khadi(production price) is surplus. ftis is io oe partty oir,.ilriui among the artisans andKaryakartas and rest of it is to ue utiiled for markeo.r-.ri deveropment of KI. Thissystem is referred to as Benefit chart. ror imptementin'giiu Benefit chart, the KIsshould produce a salable variety or irooucts having demand in the market.
3. Need for introducing the Benefit ChartThe basis for introduc.ing ine ton.upi oi the Benefit chart originates from a sociar causeof providing livelihood to artisans ili,ni'o"ro* tne povert;;;r". Benefit chart wi, enabrein utitization of surprus rrom sare ot r.n"uo, institutions ;;;;, the upriftment andretention of the crucial Khadi worf.foi.".

4.' The existing cost chart principre and shift to Benefit chartThe costing svstem 
"l:y"g 

ni *rr6rporo.."q (and KVrB) units is based on guiderines
i;:?:lj:lilJ?",1" 

,,Khadi c"rtiri..tiln Rures,,inrorsntost chart,,. rhe objective of

;Jiff*f,'ffi [:;*tr.1J"#ffi iil:'il:ff ""::?:,ff ff m::*:frx:i""
4't' prime cost (incruding the.onr"lrion charges at each stage); The productionactivity for Khadi commences with the .onr"rrtn Jr cotton and goes through thevarious stages of conversion and processing. process costing principars areappried across various processes such as ,rire.ing, .oving, spinning, weaving,bleaching' dyeing' printing anJiaitoring to oeiive-,nJ .or, of the finished product.

l$::H::j:l:l#;::;ffH;r" is rixed and is added to the.o,i oiir," inp,t
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4.2.

Input Process Output
Cotton 5Ivering Sliver
Sliver rrocesseo tn Sliver

Plant
KOVtng Roving

Roving Spinning Ya rn Processed in KIpYarn Weaving Kora Cloth
.Kora Cloth Wet Procesffi Printed Cloth
OV sion charges: In addition to the .onruoion charge, various provisions are alsoprescribed by KVIC periodically for:. Trade ryrar:gins at 3% of the piir" .ort .,o Insurance at 1olo of the prime cost. Bank interest at 4o/o of the prime cost. Depreciation at 15 paise per hank4'3' Establishment expenses: In addition.to the above provisions, standard margin of25o/o of the prime costs is prescribed for meeting Jstablishment expenses.Leading to the total value of the product, i.e. Total vatrie of the product = prime cost +Trade Expenses + Insurance + Bank Interest + Estabrishment expensessurplus' as per the coTt chart principal is defined as the difference between the actualselling Price and the tbtat cost of the product derived using the above mentioneddefinition.

surplus' under the benefit chart principal is defined as the difference between market-
';f"i:';:i;':"'::r':"t cost or the' product as under thi benetit chart, costins is as

5. Process of calculating surplus under
The process of calculating surpljs under the
example:

Benefit Chart
benefit chart is explained with the help of an

Iiti"^l;51?ffii:liltalculation of surplus amonsst different catesory of products sotd

Unit sold at No unitroto.t@
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]n 
ilnl".rqntation of Benefit chaft. Key components:

Eenefit of Artisans

Benefit of Karyakartasl Employees ol Kls

' Total value of the product is derived from the existing cost chart, which is usually theselling price by the Khadi Institutions to sell their products in the market.' As per the concept of market linked pricing, the KIs have ftexibility to sell theproducts at the market linked prices whiclr could be higher/ lower than the .total
value of the product as per the cost chart,.

' As the finar seiling price is recorded by the r€, the .surprus per unit,per product, canbe calculated' Further, product wise generation of surplus can also be calculated. Forexample, in the above mentioned illustration, the following are the key aspects:o For Product A, the total surplus is 240o For Product A, for different units the surplus could be different. For example forUnit 1, there is no surplus and where for Unit 10 (sold in a different market wherethe market demand is higher), there is a surplus of 40' one of the objectives of the market linked pricing is arso to clear off the inventory. Toenable the same,,the slow moving products ,uy nu sold at a deficit i.e. at a sellingprice lower than the totar varue of products if need be (as iilustrated for unit 6, theproduct is being sold at deficit of Rs.-25). For any product category wherein a deficitis seen on prolonged basis, it can be considered that market acceptability is low andhence the product may be modified or discarded over a period oriir". 
-' - '

6. Method of utirization of surprus generated using Benefit chart
Basis for utilization of the surplus has been devised to ensure that the Khadi workforceare provided their due share from the surplus generated, The distribution of surplus asenvisaged in Benefit Chart guidelines is given below:

}evelopment Activities for Kls i.e. Skili Development,
lnfrastructure Development for production 

".iiuit;.r,Marketing Development and Capital forrnation

For example, the surplus calculated ror tne rhaoi tnstitution , ru.tioo, s *lrludistributed as under:
Particulars Totai- Bitnefit of Benefit of

Karyakartas/
Employees of KIs

KIs (Skill Devetoffint,Surplus Artisans

1150 575

Production, Marketing
and Capital Formation)

Total 230 345

7. Distribution of surplus among the Khadi workforce as per Benefit chartThe responsibility of distribution of surplus will be with the KL Various options can beconsidered for distribution of surprus, It courd be done at an aggregate rever (total
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sales), as well as at the artisan level. Identification and record keeping of average selling
price of each product produced and sold by the KI is essential for calculation of surplus
generated. Different scenarios can be visualized in order to identify the best model for
distributing the surplus.

7.L. Scenario 1: Distribution of Surplus to all artisans
KI can decide to distribute the surplus equally amongst all the aftisans involved in the
process of producing the particular product. While distributing the surplus, the group
contributing to a significant part of the total productlon could be given due consideration.

':-,-
7.2.
KI can decide to distribute the surplus among only those artisans who work on supplying
premium products/product with high market demand and profitability.
9urplus can be utilized for the following activities:
I. Artisans'Share
. To impart training to artisans in att pro

enhance their skill and efficiency.
' To arrange forma.l, informal and vocational education for the children of artisans.
' To arrange adult education for artisans and supply of literatures for the same.
' To provide medical and hygienic aid to the aftisans and to impart knowledge of

health and hygiene to them.
' To open fair price shops for supply of grains and essential articles for daily needs.. To redeem or to reduce indebtedness of the aftisans.
' To provide Khadi implements to artisans at subsidized rates.. To provide spectacles to old artisans at nominal rates.
' To provide education articles to the children of artisans at subsidized rates/free of

cost.
. To provide relief to artisans during natural calamities.
' To construct work sheds for the artisans for fixing looms, provided that the

ownership of the property vests with artisans.
' To render financial help to the artisans in case of emergency, death in the family,

marriage, construction or repair of house etc.
' To provide minimum basic facilities like drinking water, toilet facilities and creches

etc to the artisans.
' To pay life insurance and group insurance premium of aftisans.
' To meet expenditure in connection with conversion of existing charkhas to New

Model Charkhas.
' To utilize the fund for any other purpose resulting in the benefit of artisans with

specific and prior approval of the State Office.
II. Share of Karyakartas/employees of Xf
.ToimparttrainingtoKaryakartas/employeesin

workshop to enhance their skill and efficiency,
' To arrange formal, informal and vocational education for the children of

Karya ka rtas/em ployees,
' To arrange adult education for Karyakartas/employees and supply of literatures for

the same.

' To provide medical and hygienic aid to the Karyakartas/employees and to impaft
knowledge of health and hygiene to them.

' To provide relief to Karyakartas/employees during natural calamities.
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catcutation or the surpir;;;;;;;;;;;':''n svstem b be used by the Krs to racititate
senerated by thei;o'ut 

generated bv eaci prqairt Jr",iui,'r, the toet surptus
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rff::

Product
pricing

Rncesa@
::'",:1i", developed by KVic,with no consideration to marketdemand

Prices *
prices to be fixed by KIs
considering the demand forproducts as well as price of

%inthemarket
Generation oi surptus@

prjncipal, is defined as the
difference between the actual
s.elling price and the total cost ofthe product

Surplus generated is low since

,T1in":demand is not considered
rn product pricing

surprusffi
principal, is defines as the
difference between the demand

!1s,eO-martet pricing and the totatcost of product.

Total surplus generated is higher
:ilce.e.remium products can be

fl,:^1l,nner due to better marketrncenJivGE very@
j:::^1,1r" to aftisans teadins to
l:y:: wases compared to otherrrverrnood options. This is leadingto a rnovement of artisans toalternate livelihood options and

S9!99d lgmber of artisans

so"/"%
rnrough benefit chart is to beprovided to the artisans,

Since wages will be higher, moreartisans gan be retained in thesectorwop.offi
Karyakartas xaryat@

rncentivesProduct
portfolio :iTfuno.mechanism to identify proOucts

with low market demand/no
capacity to generate surplus.

]helefore the product portfotio
can't be altered to align it to

Inthe@
:,:::,:i. seneratins nolnesative
surplus will be identified and
replaced/ modified" This will ensurea product portfolio aligned tomarket demand
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Given tnese
highlighted below:

' Benefit chart will provide flexibility in product pricing as the products will be pricedbased on market demand i.e. market linked pricing 
-

' Market linked pricing is expected to increase the glneration of surplus which can befufther utilized for making the KIs self-sustainable and increase the income ofartisans

' Market linked pricing will also enable iclentification of high and low demand products.It is expected that the KIs will align the production as plr the market demand andfocus on production of high demand productso Product wise sales data as well as surplus/profit data can be maintained. This willalso enable putting in place a system of 'effort linked income,forthe artisans (highersurprus for artisans working on products with high market demand)
' Products which are able to generate surplus through this process can be graduallydelinked from the MDA/MMDA

Sustainability Presently tfrereG a hfin
dependence of the KIs on MDA to
sell most of their products.

There is no mechanism to phase
out MDA and sell the products
without subsidizing the same
through MDA. This dependence

-Puts on question mark on tne s'etf-
sustainability of the KIs

Premium products can beGotA
without getting subsidized by MDA,
thus reducing the dependency.
The KIs can determine the market
demand and produce the products
with high demand while phasing
out the products with low demand.

This will reduce dependency of KIs
on MDA and help them become
self-sustainable
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